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For  your  new  Ho]den  and 'O.K.  Guaranreed  used  Cars
Buy   From   ARNOLD   DEGEN    Pry.    Ltd.

The  company  that  sponsors  your  Car  Club.   You  can  as  a  member
expect  a  better  deal  when  purchasing  Your  new  Holden

or  used   vehicle  from    ......

Arnold Degen Pty. Ltd.
T054-1078     lpswICH    RD.,    MOOROOKA

Phone   48401]    (10   lines)

Contact   Mr.   VIC   BAKER
Your  committee  member who  is  associated with  the Arnold  Degen

group  of companies

COURSE         £5
S!NGLE    LESSONS   AVAILABLE

WEEK-END    TulTloN

FREE    Call     and     Return     all     Suburbs
TRUCK   Lessons  and  Tests

ALL    LESSONS    1     FULL    HOUR

Male    and    Female    Tutors

MAINTENANCE    CLASSES
For   the   Car   Owner

9
2 5233                            A/L1     704677
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Melfll   Protluel§  ::::

43-59   SANDGATE   RD.,   ALBION

Telephone    63T72    (6   Lines)

Specia]is.s   in   Automoljve   Spare   Parf§   &   Accessories

Also   in   Engine   Re-Conditioning,

Crankshaft  Grinding,  etc.
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Pf'`.TjR.OIN ........ i/.    Hawksha",Sh'i'p   Inn   Hotel,   Stanley`  St,   Sth
Bne.   4  2468

PRESIDENT ..... Ij.    Hosking,16  ]v'[CI1~Wraith  ;ge38g8rman   Par'k.

VICE  PRESIDEI`\TT  /`+.   Rolley,    76  Highgate   St,   Coopeps   Plains.

40  3329Hop.SECRET.,'RY     R.    Gillespie,12h   Swan   St,   Kedpon     57   2831
Hon.THE/`LSURER     PT.    Johnston,23   Copowa   St,   Wavell   Hts

67  `L+OT5CI,UB   a+'ipT+`+II\T        S.    Hor.nibrook,   206  Wilston   Rd,   RTewmapket

C0I`,r'IIi'TITTEfi ...... H.     Kabel    ..;  .......
I,i.    Stott   ..........
Ij.    Barron   .........
R.    Olive   ..........
M.    Ijinklater .......
G.    Bur8e   ...... :...
D.    Lather   .........
N.    ROss      ..........
V.    B`.ker   ..........
J.    Herse   ,........-

•   56  h014

(Bus.    Only).

_  _      --_ --`_     ,.-,,,,,,  ®
catouNDS   Col,+rLITTEu   .  ..Il.Hines,   A.Ij€.psen,   rT.Boss   &  R.Ijuckhur.st
PROPERTY   OFFIcjLR ..... I,,i.I,in[cl€ter`,83   r\/Iontpeliep   St,1.'filston.
PUBrlcITY   OFFICLi.RS...r'.i. Stott   &   a.    Burge.
CjfiTEi`tlFTG   OFFIorits ....  „i-. Hawkshptw ,I`,JI. Ijinkl€{tep  &   £„ Robinson;
C.A. I`,JI. S.    DELEG;.TE .... S. nor.nibrook.
PUBIjlc   .i.-{EljjTL'TIOITS   OFFICEL.  . .V. Baker,    64   Che,ucep   St ,Moorooka.
NE`I'SLETTIR   SUB-CO-1-FITrEE...A..    Stott,   M.Linkl€ter.,   R. Gillespie

*4                                                 ¥:   t=:#:£:n,  R.   Olive,   D.Lather
CljuB  jR00I`vls ....    15th  Battalion  Memorial   Hall,   Vulture   St,

South  Br.isbane.

•   ''.     ,0       ,.............,      o      ,      o      ,      o

To  make   this   newsletter  even   more   E`   club  projecto   all
member.s   are   invited   to  w.rite   a  piece   on   any  subject   they
think  would  be  of   interest   to   the   ot,her  members   and  for.ward
i.t   to   the  Editor.
DORTT   FORGET   THE   ATTENDAITCE   BoOK   AT   AIL   cljuB  -avEiTTs.
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COMING   EVENTS.
-_  _  _-_                       -_-=_  ___      -

-v'vrednesday   .... a    2nd   September   . . ®  . a

Sa.t   /   Sun   .a..c5t.h/6th   Sept.       .a..oc

-.iv'ednesday   a  ...e    9iJh   Septembel`   a  ....

Wedn.esday   .  .  a .  .` 16th   September. a  .  `,  e  c
I,`.,.,,.`

Sunday          ..¢.r,.20th  september ......

`t-'irednesday   ..... 23rd.  September ........

Satur.day      ....  a  2LLth   OCToiLR .  :  ...... a  . .

INE\n/   I`,,i'IEfi+BEE.

p,,

BI'iefing  f or
Tria-1.

£`3.mold  Degen
196LL   Tr'ial.

Ni ght . Rune

Commi t tee . nee ti ng{

Sund€,y  Run   and
G.ymkh€`.naa

Presentation  of
t I.i al . pri ze s.

TV   GyvAkhana.

T.    Curtis     3h  Ijove   St.  .Bulimba.

-.------      _

CHRISTMAS   TREE.

At   the  .moment,   the  venue   for  our.  Christmc~s   Tree
celebration   has   not   been  decided  upon.   However,   to
get   the   best  bargains   in .toys,the   ladies .need  to
know  how  many  children  of  what   ages   a`pe   likely  to
ccme   and   to   that   end,we   h8`ve   included   at   the   back  of.
the   newsletter,   a .form  f.or  you   to  f'ill   in.   Please  do
So   and  send  it   to   the   Secret,any  as   soon   as  possible.---------
DORT' T   FQRGET   THE   AENOLD  DEGEnT   TRIAI„    IF   You  cjEN'T
COMPETE ,CORTTROL   oFFlclAljs   ARE   RErfDED.
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WEDREESI)AY   SEPT. 2nd.                         . I)RAW  &   BRIEFIHG.
This  is  an  important night  for.   ahybody  c`on''necte'd  with

the    "ARRTOIiD   DEGERT   196h   TRIAL".

Entries   close   at   8   PM  on -this   ever]i`t]g`  g`nd   the   dl`aw  fop
starting  times  will  be,made.   Dr.iv6fs'.  'and  Navigators  will
be   briefed  on   the   instr.uctions   arid  .the   route   and  any
specia`1  rules.   This  `v'.'ill  b6  done   by  the   orgahisers   and
you   never  knovj  when   they  n]€,.y  have. somet.hing  reall.v  import-ant.'t.a  Say  so   it   is   in  your  o`,wn. interest   to  be  ~there.

Then  Snot.her  .imporitant  briefing  will   ta.ke  place-Control
Off.icia.1s.   Some   pointers  on   the   oper.ation  of   contllols
and   the  duties  of   control  off icial§, will  be  given   and
these   should   be~nefi-I   of f`icial.s  --and-`-a.ompeti-tops   alike.

-,--.-------.--- '    `-
SUIVDj.LY   SEPT.     5t

£RNOIjD   DEGEN   196L TRIAIJ.

A1€Ln   Lawson   fLnd  Nev   Chandler   are   the   organiser.s   of`
this   trial  ar)a  alt,hough  they  can  be`  induc6d  to  talk  about
it,   they   don't   give   much   awagiv.

From   w'riat   ..:ye   ga.thep,   th.e   tr.ial   will   be   run   in   I.our
sections.    The   first   will   be   f.I.om  di-I.nold  I)egen's  premises
at   I.,':oc)I.oo`kgT`   to   „-a,pwick   on   the   Saturday   a,f.ter.noon.    Then,
after   dark,   a   riun   of.   a.   coui>1e   of.. hours  `v`ji.11=`leaa   to
Stanthorpe   fop  the   over.night  stop. (They  should  start
a`rpiving   about   8   PI`.`I. )

Sunday  aLt   8  jib,I  iv-ill   see   them  on   their  wa.y  to  Milmerran
I.or  lunch  €tncl   from   t;here   i-ack   to   B`i-isbane.`  Ihepe,   now
you   a.11   kr]o'.w``the   route,so   out   you   gQ.   to   practise.

Thcpe .will  be   prize.s   fc>r  first   and  seco-nd  in  eEich  of
these   sections   although  an  outr.ight  prizewinner  may  not
vv.ir]   one   a.nd   any   competitor  may  \``jin   only  one.    That   means
there   'v~lill   be   about   a   dozen  prizes   to   be   won.
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intention   of`   competing.    So  rna.ybe   we   ar'e   on   the   map
at   last  and  our  cr.ews  may  get  a  char]ce   to, try  them-
selves   out   again:t--.'t-he   souther.Peps.

If ,   for`  one   reason   op  another,   .you   cannot   com.pete
in   t.he   trial,   you  xpay  i)e  able   to  offer  your  ser.vices
as   a-contl.ol  official.  .If   so,   please   see   the   origan-
isers  on  the  brief ing  night.

Intending  competitors,   don't  f.or'gBt   that  you
requil`e   two  days  additional   third  party  insurance.

---..--------
`W'EDRTESDAY   SEPTEl.`IBER 9th. IGHT   RUN.

Roy  -Olive   is   or'ga.nising  this   run.   He   has   said
that  it  will  be  ar}  ordinary  type  of   I.iin  except   that
speedo   rea`dings   will   be   used.    This   rm.e.a,ns._the.t   y.ou  ._.
will   need  a  speedo  which  r.Lgisteps   tenths  of'  a  mile
(but   not   necessar.i.Iy  a  I.e-setting   type).,

Apart  from   that,he   ha.a   tol.a   us   nothing  a:bout   the
pun,   so  be   at   the   clubrooms   at   8  PM   and  find  ou,t
fop  your.self .

----------
-VVEI)NESDAY   SEPTEl'\t[Bffi 16t h. COMI.Li.ilTTEE   MEETlrTG.

The  meeting  will   be   held  at   the   Ship   Inn  Hotel
commencing  at   7.30   PM.

--..,-------

There   ape   still   a  few  a.rmbands  outstanding  from
the  Ampol   Trial.   If  you  have  one   please   petur.n   it
t`o  the  Property  Of.f icer  as   soon  as  possible.
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suHDA¥  RUN  &   G¥rmcHANA.

Hank  Kabel   and  AI  Rolley  ape  opganisipg  both /the.-
Run   and+-t.he-..Gymkhana   and   as   both_  of.   them  ape   old   hands
g`t   that   job,the   I.un  should  be  enjoyable   and  the  gyin. I...
khans  sh.ould  be   a  testing' one.

The   pun  will   commence   a-t   the   clubl.ooms   at  9.30  am
and  the  gylnkhana  events  will  ±tart  when  all  the  cars
in  the  run  have  arrived  at  the  grounds.   If  you  ar`e  not
competing  in  the   I.un  but  would_like   to  go   to   the     gym-
khana,the  gpounas..  ape   I.eached`  by  pl.oceed-ing  along  the

v3a::ge;::ttE:np:8±tM:::aB:o:::g8:o:Oaf::tc;_¥Pm8:8=et8d
the  grounds  on   the  lef t.   J-.  `yellow  I.lag  at   the  .side_  of
the   I.oa.d  mapks` the  gateway.

Rememb.ep  that   the   TV  gymkhana  a.nd  also   the   Inter~a    club  gymkhana'are   coming  up  -and  thi`s   is  a   good  chance
to  get  in  some  ppacti-ce.

-      -      -1      ,1      ---------

i,:EDNE_a_DAy__2.2_E_a--sEPTEEilBER±` fRESENTATION  NIGHT

Prizes  won  in'the  trial  will  be  presented  on  this  ev-
ening.   Most  likely,   the  films  taken  of  the  event  will
also  be   shown.

These  nights   have  a  habit  of  becoming  very  social  so
this  is   a  good  opportunity  to  meet  the.  other  members
of.  the   club  or]  a  fr.iendly,   non-competitive  basis.

---,--     11     ------

PAST   EVENTS.

NIGHT  RUN I,tiifE]pDTEsm¥`4±±±±Lusi5±±±

This   pun  was   t.o -be  opganised  by  Roy-Olive,   but  dire

fi8l±g&  E€8B§85ei 8fw¥3Ekt hgeT¥8gsEf8b±3n±°wgfcfi°hgEd  AL
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been.,bo#$5ot]e`a`  from  July  22nd  until  August   26th-
(figure   that   o-u-t-.  f6.i.~'`y6`upself ).

The   instructions   came   in   two  p8.Its.    There  were
sothe   peasona`01y  straightfopwapd-looking  night-
run   instructions   and,   on   another  sheet,   some  Tr.ea.s-
ure  Hunt   clues  which  were   supposed   to  be   read  in
conjunction  `.-\Jith  the   instructions   (see   ?).

Navigator.s   had  quite   an  athletic   night,   having
to  leave   the  warmth  and  comf.opt   of   the   car  on   about
f.our  occasions.   They  had  to  pick  up   cigarette   pac-
kets,   headache  powder  packets,  part  of  a  garden,
go  f op  a  hike   through  a  dump  and   through  a   nel"
Estate   (phew).

Then,   to  cap  it  all,we   had  to  drive   around  a
black -near  English  Electric,   count  bitumen   side
stieetB  and  negotiate  a  couple  of'   not-so-obvious
tupnB  under  Al's  eagle   eye.   These   turns  wer.e   neg-
otiated  successfully  by  only  one  or  two  cars.

The   last  question   also  had  some   thinking.-How
man.v~mile8`..in.  .the.  run   ?   I   think   it  `-vvorked   out   to  ,
abct}t   13   or  ltr  although  to  most   ccimpetitops`  it     -
Be6med  a  lot  lobgep.

When   all   the  bits   and  pieces   had  been. collect6d,
Erie  Mitchell   and  Peter  Hines  were   found  to  have
come. through  without  loss   and  were   duly  declar.ed
to  `.have   wo'n   the   run.

__-------_

stINDA¥  Run   r  .'iELGIZS±J±±±

This   I.un   was   ol.ganised  by  Mer.v   Bupsta±l,but
unfortunately,   no  details.  of  the .FQute   are   avail-
able.   About   six  caps   competed   and   as   f-ap   as--I  .g&n`---
m€.ke   out,   they  all   Won.winners   were   -Dawson,Ijuck-
hurst,Barron,Seitz,Haririson  and  Griffitho

arfu
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GYMKHAI/-`.   - suNnA¥  AUGusT  i6th.

Roy   Olive   and  Alan   I.apse.n   toct-K .---. 'over.   from. Me.rv.-Bun-
stall  when   the   Sunday-punneps  and  others  alipived  at   the
Gymkhana   grounds   and   commenced   a  progra.mme   which  saw  8
events   conducted.

Ther.e  was  a  good  attendance  with  about   sixteen
competitors  in  most   events   and  there   were   quite   8.  few
spectator.s  who,along  with  the   competitors,enjoyed  the
events   and  the  steaks.

The  day's  events   and  results  were  :-
F?.PW£:£u::E:::%  TEE::.i)   2.D.Lather   (Anglia)   3.R.Hines(Hold

For.v-v`8rd   and  Reverse   Bend-ihg' Race.
1.   R.Hines   (Holden)   2.    E.Mitchell   (Holden).

J±longated  Fopwapd   Bending  Race.'4    1.   E.Mitche||   2..R.Hines   3.I.Airton   (Mini).

Potato  Race.
h       1.    H.Katbel   (V``''j-)   2.   R.Olive   (Holden)   3.    P.Kennedy   (Coptina)

IJ?,P   Dp,sh.
1.    a.Knudsen   (Vw'')   2.H.Kabel   3.    A.I,arsen  &  R.Olive..

Scissors.
1.   H.Kabel   (no   other  finisheps   i.n  final).

Potato  R€{ce.
1.    G.Petie   (Holden)   2.   Ij.Airton   3.   B.Harrison   (Holden).

Elongated  Forwa.rd   Bending  Rg,ce.
1.    E.Pv'Iitchell   2.   ji.Lapsen   3.   H.Kabel..

Totalling  up  the   points  on   the  basis  of  three  for  a
win,tv,io  for  a  second  a`nd  one  for  a   third  -the   ovel`all
score   results  ir)  a..  tie   at  9  point,a  each  between  -
Hank  Kabel   a.nd  Erie  lly'Iitchell.

You  belong  .to   one   of   the   best   clu.b.a. in-   the  sport.   Iiet
others   know.   Ijapel,  badges,   p.ennants`  -and  radiator  badges
are `,av.8.ilablG-:  f.ron   the   Treasurer..

ARrTOLD  DEGEN   TRIAlj   entries   close  `at   8pm   on   Sept.    2ind.
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FILM  EENING wEDnREsl>A¥  ,AUGITsr` -19 t_h.

Another  very  successful/ indoor.  night  was   held
with  some  very  interesting  films .including  some
more  "Indy"  which  is  a  very  popu'lar  subject  8pound
the  club  lately.

Everybody   has   a   good   time `on   tqes..e..~-eveni-n-gs --.
and  it  is   recommended  that  you  come   along  to  the
next   one   if  you-`haven'-t.beer)   before.    That   wlay,   `
other   club-members   become  mol.e   then   just  a  name  in
a  newsletter.

TREAS-ORE  HINT ¢'7'EI)PTESRAY   AUGUSI   26th.

The   Tpeasur6   Huri_t-tea`ving-beefr~  `tleld-e.a-I.lief   . `. r
in   the  month,Dave   lather_ a`nd  M8,x  Ijinklate.p  .stepped.
in   and  organi``sed  a  run  fop  the.`:evening.   This   run
was   different   in   that   just   aboujt,-`e`Vepything  was   on
right  instead  of   the  mops   usual.c-g£E5e`  of   all   on   the
left.

Eal`1y  ongthere   was   a  lot   of..  f.un  and  games
under  .`the   Stol.y  Bridge.   From   there,   a.quick  run
thr.ough  INev-j  Farm   and  RTewstead,   then   over   the  Cp.eek
to   Hamilton  and  Eagle  Farm.   Fr.om   ther.e   around  the,
back     of   the  Aerodrome   to  Hendfa,.  -then  Albi-on,-g:::%::gag:b¥:rtycm,;:{: ± hs::  8:3En::s t`?:nc.±gp::Eat )

and   8.n-sweping  questions   as  you   go.  .

The  opga.niseps  declared   that   the  pun  was       .
Pon  by  Bill  Seitz  navigated  by  Allan  Stott.

----.-.----     _
•.   What   we   call   a  rna.n   who  drives   8.   car  depenfls

on  whether  or  not   he   crashed  into. us.

ape   happBLye::e€h::±± £8:¥hVI:%° t%:;  ±gB%r:%:£y`€%:n5.hey
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by  Valve   Bounce.
FOREIGN   FORMAT

Germar}   G.P.    afterthoughts€    Bandini   made   the   f..Font    .
I.ow   fop   the   second   time   punning.    Both  G,Hill   and  Richie
Ginther  cha`nged  into  lst   instead'of  5th  in   ppacti`-s-e.Tell-
ta`1es   read  18000   -both  engines  were   changed.    Dul-ing  the
I.ace   Phil  Hill   got   so  excited  he   forgot   to   chEin.ge   gears
and  blew   up  in   a  big  way.

Honda.    I)I.iven   by  Ronnie   Buckenam.in   his   f.ir.st   big
pace   in   a.   single   sc;ater  at   the   .Ring.   The   engine   barely
I.uns   at   8000g   runs   on   ten   cylinder.a   at   10,COO   but..`all
twelve   start   to   get   cr`acking  at  12000.   Ron   suffered  a``j-jipeout   af tep  wor.king  the   car  up   to   ter]th  f ron   a  I`ear
grid  position.

Lxcept  for   the  engine,   the  Ford  GT  is   completely-"I.:ade   in   England".    It   is   pep.uted   to   have   stormc>d.  past

the   Ferrcr.is   on   lap   2  at  I.e   Mans   at;   well   over  200mbh.

I)uping  the   running.  of   the   ''Little  Ampol"   trial,
Bar.ry  Ha`rrisori   ran  into  serious   type  tr.oubles  which  left
him  with  one   tyr.e   short   at  MCLeans   Br'idge   in   the   af.ter.noon.
The`t's   `ivhen   a   Good   Sam`ariatin  .appear.ed   on   the   scene   and  .
Ierjt   the   boys   his  spare  -  wheel  and  all.   The   boys  wel`e
very  gI.8.teful   to  Mp  Mann   of   Coorp`ar.oo.

7\,v-bile   w6I.e   talking   about   Barry   ;   The   other  day   he
broke   his   speedo  cable.   Easy,   h.e   f itted   the   spar.e   he   was
carrying  on  the  Ampol   Tria.i.   It  didn't  fit.

Bill   and  June   Seitz   pr.oudly  announced   the   ar-i.ival
of   a  baby  daughter. Congr.atulations..,

Graham  Adams   also  in   line   f.or   congratulations.   It
appears   he   bec`a:in:e   engaged   the   other.  day.    Spies   haven't
come   up  with  the   young  I.ady's   name   yet.
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AT  THE   RElirlivG.
.,

nJla.ke   Sure--of .`t.`he   time   you   have   to  meet   the"setting  up"   car.  and  the  exact  location  of   the
meeting  place.

Make   sure   you. k`ri.ov-;   how   to   res.d   "trial   time"
on   a   clock.

THE   DAY.

Be  at   the  meeting  place  on   time.   If   the  or.-

8£E± %%ri:3kLS::' h¥£±:rr;8:fL±h:::;pd£¥;:  ::`39
6ther.    If ,on   the   evening  be+fore,   you  find  you  .
will  be  unavailable  notify  the  o-.r8aniser  so  he
can   appange   a  replacerrient.     _

Vtrhen   yot]   ape   set   up,   find   ou't   from   him   how
the  cars  will  arrive   and  what  cleviations,   if  anLv.,
will  apply.   Stick  to  'this  wher]'  the   caps  arrive.   .

Do   not   en-ter.  int.o   any  ar.guments  vv`ith  the
crews.   If   tb3y  .have   a  complaint.  you  are   not  ecj.-
uipped  to  handle  it  although  you  could  let  the"sweeper  car"   know  about  it.

Stay  i.n  your  position  until   the   sweeper  cap
apr.ives  to  close  your  control.

CONTROIj   BOOKS.

Make   sure   that   the  .ca.r  number  is   on   the   top
of.   the   c`ontl.6i.. sheet,the-n   put  your.  control   number
on   the   sheet  and  the   time   of   the   cetr.'s   arrival.
Ma-rk  any  penalties   then   sign   the   sheet   end  ma`ke
sul`e   that  the  navigator  also  signs  it.

Remember  that   co-operation   between  off.icials
and   crews   makes   an.  enjoye`ble   ever}t.
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PRESIDiNT' S   L£TTEPL

Iiullo      n;`Tembers,
.`~Lnother'.  new,tsletter..  and   another   busy   time

€`hea`dc,    Our   gym.hhana.  the.  othf3r.   §und3.y   \',t&S`  a..  gloriou`rj   day
out,   TVLvith   €|1    starter.S'tvlnning`   the   run   a.Own.  ?[o   the   grlot]nds
End  Hank   Kabel_   and. Ertlc. Fitchell`  coming   otit. everj   on   the
Gymkhana   events.

The   f ollo`iving.  Satur.day  wa.a   a   woi'kj.ng  bee
€t   the   gr`our]ds   and   un for.tunately  we   Ilid   not   get   such  a
good   poll-Jup   as   the   pr.evious   week,.   As   a  matter  of.   f.act
only  s-ix  wor.ker.s   arr.ived.    Even  with`  thg,t   small   numbei`
vle   managed   to   get   the   I.oof.   on   the   shed  and   a  f loop   insideo
My   thanks   to   those   .v-v.ho.Ca,me   along   and   e8Peeially   to   RTorfu
lJlapsha.119    a..   non-methber   v'iho   did   the    roofc  ....  +.

The . twcl-dE.`y  `trial   is   w`el I. under. way  With
Alan   La`v-ison   doing!.   the   honoups   as   or.ganisef`..  .I)a,Ve   Lathef.
and   I   'i=jill   be   checking.it   on`  the   2S!th/3``;ith.Of   August   and
if   we   make   it,   you.shotild   be   able   to.'  The.Section   pr.izeE;
make   it  vcr.y  interesting  because,   even   if -you  don't   finish
the   trial,you  can  still  win  a  section  prize.'

The  f.ilm  evening  was   very  successful  and
my   th€inks   go   to  Vacuum   Oil   f.or   allowing  us   the   use`of   the'
f i lm s .

Hoping  to   see   you  at   the   brief.ing,
-,      `    --+

LlioYD   HOSKIING.

iTOI.,IIiTATlorTa FOR  .CHILDRENS ' crmlsTMAs  TREE.

First  child...7/6:        Second  child...5/-Third  child
and  a..ny   ther.eafter .... 2/6.

I   her`eby   nominate .......   children   fop  the   Xmas   Tree.
(number)

NAI..,:E.....................................AGE......
NAI¥TE..................................-.....AGE.......
NAME.....................................AGE......
NAI`[E.....................,................AGE.....,r.



NIGHT  RtJN POINTS

E. Mi t c he 11
P.Hines
A. I,arse n
D.Lather       ,.
L.Hosking     .
J.Connell     .
M. Bengtsson
A. Rolley       ......
M. Bur.stall   ......
8. Hapri son  ......

'irj[T§  I.Rolley     ...... 25

IJ. Bappon
J4" S e i t z
A.Stott     ...
M . I, i n k 1 a t e I.
N.Johnston   .
'i..Hawkshaw   . .
R.Gillespie  .
V. Bake I
H. Kabel
R . Da ri ce I

If  your  name  does   not   appe8.I,   you   have   fewer   than
25   points.

*`

TR|jA-A.LS   &

H. Kabel
A. RO|1ey
I)® IJ at he I.
I. Barpon

GYli.JIKHENj'-'LS

E.Mitchell  ..
a.Luckhu'I]st   .
H. Bengtsson   .
Ii. Hos ki n g   ....... 10

i   (not   including  Little  J:`.mpol)

A. Ijar.gen  --......
M. I,i nklate I
B.Ear.rison   .
-£" Stott   . .
R.Olive   ®.
G.Knudsen   .
a.Vaughan   .

H  your  name   does   not   ap,pea.I.,   you   have   f.c-wer   t,ban
10  points.

CASTR0IJ TROPHY.

h:::St:::£hgc::et:v::  g-%:rg:vg  8%a#:6E:a:S:
oJt]ducted  by  the   club  is   the  .highest.

pointsa  sitandin8s.  a.t.  .t.he.  momerjt   are    :
-,-

E.Mi.t.c.hell   .   ` ......  7.-9:  :  ,`
.c,-..

-.....,,      `

A.Ijarsen          ...`  78

I.Earl.on          .i..    76

•     B`rB,

EEEiH=

-~+
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See   NOEL   BOSS   af Coorparoo  lMotor
R]ass'   Auto   Accessor.Ies           body   Repairs

214    OLD    CLEVELAND    RD.

973955     COORPAROO     973955

Largest    Range    Wheel    Trims,    Sun

Visors,         Mascots,         Tow         Bars,

Lowering    Blocks,   Seat   Belts,   Twin

&          Triple          Manifold,          Racing

Mirrors       etc.,       Trial        Equipment.

DISCOUNT     TO     CLUB     MEMBERS

*  Bill   Hawkshaw's  -

csh4fo   gun

extel
Stanley  St.,
South   Brisbane

Phone   42468

GOLD     TOP

MELBOURNE    BITTER

ON   TAP   &   BOTTLES

AH  types  of  Motor  Body  Repairs

Oxy  and  Electric  Welding

Radiator   Repairs

Repainting   &   Touch   Up   Specialists

61      HOLDSWORTll      ST.,      COORPAROO

Prop:.    ROY     OLIVE   -   97  3229



`   AUT0   CENTRE  PTY®   LTD.

(Brisbane's    Ol,dest    V.W.    Specialists)

1-1 I  Cleveland  St.,  Slone's  Corner   i   1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mf.  6ravatt
FOR_

•NVEw     V0|]HSWAGEEN     USED

B.S.C.C.    MEMBERS\  PLEASE    NO.TE       .

If     You     PuRCHASE     A     VEHICLE     FROM     US     OR      INTRODUCE     A     BUYER,     WE     WILL     MAKE     A

SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB   FUNDS.      SuPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CLUB   AND   REMEMBER   .   .    .

I   T'   S         S   E   R   V   I   C   E         T   ll   A   T         C   a   u   N   T   S   !

Call    Now4.or-Phone    972193    &    494166
AFTER     liouRS     385088

•. eooner§.  P]flin§   WrB§kin8  Ply®.1]tl.
NORBURY    STREET,    C.00PERS    PLAINS

•PHONE    472674    -ANYTIME

•                (NEXT     T0     WM.     COILINS     METAL     YARD9

SPECIALISINC    IN    SPARE     PARTS

FOR   ALL    LATE    MODEL   VEHICLES

Help   Given    to   Clho   Members   At   All    Times  I


